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                    From Grassroots to National Team                

                
                    
Freestyle Canada supports a network of local clubs across Canada. Join a local club in your region to get started in a Freestyle program this winter.
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                    Alongside our funding partners, we work with a range of brands who like us, believe in sharing our contagious passion to inspire the world to live theirs.                
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            The 2024 Freeski National Championship at Freestyl
            
	                
	            	                    [image: The 2024 Freeski National Championship at Freestyle Whistler marked the thrilling conclusion of this year's Freestyle Canada competition season! 🇨🇦 Congratulations to all the athletes who showcased their skills and passion on the slopes! 🙌  In the Men's Slopestyle competition, Matthaeus Heslup (Freestyle BC), Jude Oliver (Whistler development team), and Ty Kargus (Calgary Freeriderz) reached the podium, securing 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place respectively! 🥇🥈🥉  On the women's side, Avery Krumme (Freestyle Whistler), Evelyn Mullie (Calgary Freeriderz), and Sylvia Trotter (Whistler Freestyle Performance Team) wowed the crowd, claiming the top three spots in an impressive display of talent! 🌟💪  The Men's Big Air podium was equally electrifying, with Malcolm Farris (Wentworth), Henri Joyal (Ski Acro Quebec), and Drew Christensen (Freestyle BC) soaring to victory, securing gold, silver, and bronze! 🚀🏅  In the women's Big Air event, Avery Krumme (Freestyle Whistler) once again showcased her prowess, clinching 1st place, followed by Evelyn Mullie (Calgary Freeriderz) in 2nd, and Hunter Belle Hall (Ski Acro Quebec) claiming bronze! 🎉👏  @teamcanada  @otpcanada  @auclairsports  @toyotirescanada]
        
    



    
        
            🥇🏆 What an exhilarating victory for Team Aer
            
	                
	            	                    [image: 🥇🏆 What an exhilarating victory for Team Aerial at the recent @fisfreestyle  JR WC competition in Chiesa in Valmalenco! 🎉 Congratulations to @alexandra_montminy, @miha_freestyle, and @lelex_ski  for clinching the gold medal, surpassing teams from China and Ukraine! 🇨🇳🇺🇦 This gold medal marks Alexandre Duchaine's second gold medal and Miha Fontaine's second podium finish, in back-to-back days as both podiumed in the single Aerial competition. Despite battling sickness, Alexandra showcased remarkable resilience, delivering stellar performances in her final jumps. Though trailing behind China by 15 points, her determination shone through. Miha's exceptional run came with a fantastic 2F2F and narrowed the gap to just 2 points, setting the stage for Alexandre to seal the victory with a stellar 2F2F and a lead of 7 points over China. 🌟👏 #fchighperfomance #fcaerialteam @teamcanada  @otpcanada  @auclairsports  @toyotirescanada]
        
    



    
        
            The 2024 @fisfreestyle  Freestyle Junior Ski World
            
	                
	            	                    [image: The 2024 @fisfreestyle  Freestyle Junior Ski World Championships 2024 picked back up in Chiesa in Valmalenco Italy. @lelex_ski  and @miha_freestyle  stood shoulder to shoulder winning Gold and silver.🥇🥈 Elliot Beauregard and Gabriel Dion secured spots in the finals finishing 4th and 6th. Alexandra Montminy reached the women's finals finishing 6th.🙌🏽🎉 #fchighperformance  #fcaerialteam @teamcanada @otpcanada @auclairsports @toyotirescanada]
        
    



    
        
            National Sport Organizations (NSOs) across Canada 
            	                    [image: National Sport Organizations (NSOs) across Canada have been operating at the same funding level since 2005.   It is time to change the status quo—this hashtag #Budget2024, we are asking the federal government to make a critical investment in Canada’s national sports system.   FACTS AND FIGURES:  ☑️The COC and CPC are asking for $104M to go directly to NSOs.  ☑️90% of NSOs rely on federal funding to deliver programs and services ☑️NSO purchasing power has decreased by 33% since the last increase in funding in 2005 ☑️More than half of Canadians 15 and older participated in sport in 2023 ☑️Sport is the number one form of civic engagement for Canadians ☑️Sport tourism generated $7.4B for Canada’s Economy in 2019  ☑️A 1% increase in physical activity can save a $1B a year ☑️In Ontario alone, the Federal government raised over $200 million dollars in GST revenue from sport betting and iGaming in 2023 (iGaming Ontario Deloitte report, 2023). ☑️Sports betting revenues are expected to grow dramatically in years to come, while the Canadian Sport System manages increased sport integrity and athlete support pressures #athletesafety, #nsofunding, #safesport, #sportsfunding, #nationalsports, #youthsports, #athletedevelopment. @carlaqualtroughdelta  @chrystiafreeland   🔗 In Bio]
        
    



    
        
            Freestyle Canada Sr National Moguls and Dual Mogul
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Freestyle Canada Sr National Moguls and Dual Moguls competition took place this past weekend at Val St Come! Sr Nationals serve as the last competition of the FC National and NextGen team season 🎉 @maiaschwinghammer  dominated, becoming the new National champion in singles and defending her dual mogul title. 🥇 The Freestyle Canada national team swept the podium in both genders, showcasing their talent to all! 👏  On the men's side, @charley_537 from the Freestyle Canada NextGen team claimed gold in singles, stepping up in the absence of @mikaelkingsbury. 🌟 @ju_viel secured silver in singles, while @elliot_vaillancourt defended his duals title. 🥈🏅  Local talent shined with @gabduf10  snagging 3rd in singles and @mayamikkelsenn  securing silver both days! 🌟 @jessielinton4567 impressed with a 3rd place finish in women's single moguls while @ryanportello received 3rd in men’s duals. 👍  Congratulations to all the athletes for an incredible season 🎉 #fchighperformance #fcmogulteam @teamcanada  @otpcanada  @auclairsports  @toyotirescanada]
        
    



    
        
            The final of the 2024 NorAm SS/BA season took plac
            
	                
	            	                    [image: The final of the 2024 NorAm SS/BA season took place at Stoneham Resort, Quebec, and saw Canadian NextGen athletes 🇨🇦 @mr.mulvihill & @jeeeeeerrr_ finish 1st & 3rd in Slopestyle, while @bruce_oldman, Jeremy Gagne, & Aiden Mulvihill clinched the Big Air podium with a clean sweep! 🏆 Aiden and Jeremy finished the 2024 season ranked 1st and 2nd in the NorAm Cup rankings.   On the women's front, @skyeclarkee secured 1st overall in the SS/BA NorAm circuit with stellar performances in both Slopestyle & Big Air! 🥇 @nao.urs  snagged silver, and Alberta athlete @evelynnmullie  completed the Canada Big Air podium sweep with a bronze! 🥈🥉 #fchighperformance #fcssteam #fcbateam @teamcanada @otpcanada @auclairsports @toyotirescanada]
        
    



    
        
            🏅🇨🇦 Exciting updates from the 2024 @fisfr
            	                    [image: 🏅🇨🇦 Exciting updates from the 2024 @fisfreestyle  Slopestyle WJC in Livigno!  The first medal day of the 2024 FIS Slopestyle WJC in Livigno saw  6 Canadian hopefuls vying for the podium. BC Athlete @averykrumme_  scored 84.66 on her second run to take home a bronze medal.🥉 Canadians  Matthew Lepine, Jacob Durepos, @charliebeattyski , Malcolm Farris, and Mattheus Heslop finished 5th, 8th, 11th, 12th, and 15 respectively.  #fchighperformance @teamcanada  @otpcanada  @auclairsports  @toyotirescanada   🏅🇨🇦 Nouvelles excitantes du Championnat du monde junior de slopestyle FIS 2024 à Livigno ! Le premier jour de médaille du Championnat du monde junior de slopestyle FIS 2024 à Livigno a vu 6 espoirs canadiens se disputer le podium. L'athlète de la Colombie-Britannique, Avery Krumme, a obtenu un score de 84,66 lors de sa deuxième descente, remportant ainsi une médaille de bronze. 🥉 Les Canadiens Matthew Lepine, Jacob Durepos, Charlie Beatty, Malcolm Farris et Mattheus Heslop ont respectivement terminé 5e, 8e, 11e, 12e et 15e.]
        
    



    
        
            The 2024 Aerial Jr Nationals, presented by @toyoti
            
	                
	            	                    [image: The 2024 Aerial Jr Nationals, presented by @toyotirescanada  and hosted by @whistlerblackcomb , showcased outstanding talent across multiple age categories. Here are the incredible winners:  🥇 Aerial Male Category: U14: 1st - Julien Dubois 2nd - Jeremy Barriere-Darveau 3rd - Emile Lapointe  U16: 1st - Elliot Primeau 2nd - Christopher Daigle 3rd - Mason Solomon  U18: 1st - Quinn Unger 2nd - Evan Rudnicki 3rd - Justin Bartziokas  🎿 Women's Category: U14: 1st - Elia Biron 2nd - Miyuki Alexandre 3rd - Charley Grace Huter  U16: 1st - Victoria Cote 2nd - Harper Clegg 3rd - Kate Leeds  U18: 1st - Aria Loewen 2nd - Lia Matsuda 3rd - Quinn Ridgeway @toyotirescanada  #toyotirescanadacup]
        
    



    
        
            @whistlerblackcomb  proudly hosted the 2024 Single
            
	                
	            	                    [image: @whistlerblackcomb  proudly hosted the 2024 Single Mogul Jr Nationals, presented by @toyotirescanada. 🏆 Congratulations to all the incredible athletes who competed fiercely in their individual age categories!  🥇 Let's hear it for the champions:  Single Mogul Male: U14: 1st - Thomas Goulet 2nd - Xavier Labrie 3rd - Hudson Wands  U16: 1st - Bradley Koehler 2nd - Owen Cooper 3rd - Christopher Daigle  U18: 1st - Simon Philippon-Fugere 2nd - Alexis Dufour 3rd - Charles Latulippe  And in the Women's category: U14: 1st - Miyuki Alexandre 2nd - Francesca Farcau 3rd - Charley Grace Huter  U16: 1st - Emelie McCaughey 2nd - Raphaelle Forest 3rd - Miranda Helvoigt  U18: 1st - Annika Cooper 2nd - Hannah Vouligny 3rd - Quinn Ridgeway @toyotirescanada  #toyotirescanadacup]
        
    



    
        
            🏆🇨🇦 Canada Secures 2023-24 Overall Freest
            	                    [image: 🏆🇨🇦 Canada Secures 2023-24 Overall Freestyle Nations Cup Trophy! 🇨🇦🏆  After a remarkable 2023-2024 season, Canada was named the winner of the @fisfreestyle  Overall Nations Cup ! 🥇 With a stellar performance from both Freestyle Canada and @alpinecanada athletes, totaling 8983 points, Canada clinched the top spot over the USA and Switzerland. 🎉👏  Congratulations to all the athletes who contributed to this incredible achievement! Special shoutouts to @mikaelkingsbury , setting records as "The King of Moguls," and to @maiaschwinghammer and @elliot_vaillancourt  winning there first WC medals while @ld_chalifoux was recognized as the male FIS mogul rookie of the year. 🌟  With 32 World Cup medals and numerous top-8 finishes, Canadian athletes showcased their prowess across various disciplines. @itsamysaywhat consistent excellence earned her a second-place finish in the FIS Halfpipe Crystal Globe rankings. 🥈 In other disciplines, @dylandeschamps_ (big air), @evanmceachran (slopestyle), Amy Fraser (halfpipe), and @lelex_ski (aerials) all captured their first career World Cup gold medals 🥇  Despite challenges like low early-season snowpacks and unpredictable weather, our athletes persevered, demonstrating unwavering dedication and passion. 🌨️🌟  As we look forward, Freestyle Canada is filled with optimism and determination for the upcoming seasons, gearing up for the 2025 FIS Freestyle World Ski Championships and the 2026 Olympic Winter Games. 🏔️🎿 #fchighperformance @teamcanada  @otpcanada  @auclairsports  @toyotirescanada]
        
    



    
        
            🏆🇨🇦 Day 2 of the Aerial Europa Cup saw mo
            
	                
	            	                    [image: 🏆🇨🇦 Day 2 of the Aerial Europa Cup saw more success for Canadian Aerial athletes! 🇨🇦🏅  Freestyle Canada NextGen athlete @rosaaa.gagnon  won silver! 🥈 And on the men's side, @vicacrobatique  secured his second gold of the competition, while @elliotaerial brought home silver! 🥇🥈  @alexandra_montminy  and Victor Primeau clinched 3rd place overall in the Europa Cup rankings! 🌟👏 #fchighperformance #fcaerialteam @teamcanada  @otpcanada  @auclairsports  @toyotirescanada   Journée 2 de la Coupe Sauts Europa et encore plus de succès pour les athlètes aériens canadiens! 🇨🇦🏅  La jeune athlète Rosalie Gagnon de Freestyle Canada NextGen a remporté l'argent! 🥈 Et du côté des hommes, Victor Primeau a décroché sa deuxième médaille d'or de la compétition, tandis qu'Elliot Beauregard est rentré avec l'argent! 🥇🥈  Alexandra Montminy et Victor Primeau ont assuré la 3ème place au classement général de la Coupe Europa! 🌟👏]
        
    



    
        
            🏅🇨🇦 Incredible start for Team Canada at t
            
	                
	            	                    [image: 🏅🇨🇦 Incredible start for Team Canada at the Chiesa In Valmalenco Aerial Europa Cup! 🎿🙌 Canadian women dominated the podium with @rosaaa.gagnon  and @fontainecharlie  clinching Silver and Bronze, while @alexandra_montminy  soared to Gold! 🥇👏 On the men's side, @vicacrobatique  seized Gold and @gab_ski05 claimed Silver. 🚀💫 What a stellar performance with Canadians grabbing 5 out of 6 possible podium spots on Day 1! 🎉🔥 #fchighperformance #fcaerialteam @teamcanada  @otpcanada  @auclairsports  @toyotirescanada]
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